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:W. H. COEBEL.:-

conceded to tho Republicans the election
of the state ticket by a plurality of from
4,000 to 7,000, with the exception of the
three fusion candidates. These, he said,
are elected by a small plurality. He said
THAT LAND SLIDE.
that the Democrats chose electors in the
five districts with a chance of more. Five
Democratic congressmen have been electand one uncertain. He claimed that
Still Looks as if G rover anil Adlai ed
the lower house of the legislature will
a
a Democratic majority of ten, and
have
Hud Scored Winning:.
conceded to the Republicans with a maof from four to six.
Doubt- jority
from the
Latest Ne-wILLINOIS.
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Chicago. Conservative men of both
parties generally agree that tho Democratic plurality in the state will be approximately 10,000 and the Demoorats
will have at least 13 of the 22 congressmen, with a possibility of one or two
more in the districts still in doubt.
The Democrats have also elected their
county tiekot in Cook county. In the
state senate the Democrats will have
about seven majority, and the indications
also are that they will control the lower
house by about the same majority, although the letutus from several districts
are somewhat indefinite. No senator is
to be eleoted by the next general assemblage, but the important advantage of
redisricting the state for congressional,
legislative and judioial purposes will fall
to the Democrats.

Voiik, Nov. 10. The papers here
the election of Cleveland. The latest conservative estimate of
the electoral college is, Cleveland, 276;
Harrison, 134, Weaver, 32. Indications
are growing stronger with each new return
the states of
that Cleveland curries
Illinois, Indiana, Connecticut and Wisconsin. In Connecticut not only were
the Clevelnnd electors elected according
to the latest returns but Morris the Dein-oer- ?
Massachuic governor is elected.
setts, whilo going for Harrison has apfor
Russell
governor.
parently
Now Jersey goes about 9,000 for Cleveland.
The returns from tho elections for representatives in congress and members
KANSAS.
of tho legislature indicate that the DemTopeka It will probably take an oflioial
ocrats will have a majority in both count
to determine the result of govhouses of the national legislature.
ernor in Kansas, but Weaver electors are
IS A BUNCH.
doubtless elected as they are far ahead of
The latest returns from the state in the fusion candidate for governor.
Wichita. Jerry Simpson is
which un element of doubt has existed
to
in the 7th Kunsai district by
are as follows: Colorado, Weaver, 7,000 a congress of about 2,8'JO.
majority
for
Wuite,
governor,
Populist,
plurality;
WYOJJINQ.
is also elected.
Laramie. Osborn, D., has unquesCalifornia, a small plurality for Harrison.
tionably been eleated governor by a
Illinois, Clevelaud 10,000 plurality.
majority of about 600. The People's
Iowa, Harrison 20,000 plurality.
party eleotoral tioket, which was enNew York state is Democratic by not dorsed by the Demoorats, has not run so
less than 30,000, and has elected a Demo: well, and the contest with the Harrison
cratic assembly.
electors will be very close, but with a
In Kansas the Republicans claim the probability that the Weaver electors are
state for Harrison, while the Democrats chosen.
and Populists claim for Weaver. The
TEXAS.
returns are meagre and the vote is close.
Teias. Partial returns
Galveston,
Minnesota, Harrison 25,000; Nebraska, from 18 districts up to now indicate
Weaver 5,000; Nevada, Weaver 3,000; N. that Goerge Clarks is in Alio lead for govDakota, Harrison; S. Dakota, Weaver ernor. He has carried Galveston by an
1,000; Washington, Harrison 4,000; Wyomestimated plurality of 1,100 or 1,500.
ing, Harrison; Oregon, Harrison 7,000.
Dallas, Fort Worth, Austin, Waco, Snn
tub: sun's estimates.
Antonio, Paris and Weathe 'ford and the
The Sun says: "Mr. Cleveland has car- larger cities will give him pluralities of
from 1,000 to 8,000. In many of the
ried the solid south and the
counties where Hogg expected to draw
doubtful states. He carried Connecticut his
strength, Nugent has polled an unexby 4,000 majority or more; New York pectedly large vote that would have gone
state by 44.000, New Jersey by 8,000, to Hogg. Many counties are yet unheard
Delaware by more than 1,000, while from, but from present indications,
Weaver has drawn from Gen. Harrison's Clark's plurality over Hogg is large.
WEST VIBOINIA.
vote of '88 by carrying the statefl of Colorado, Idaho, Nevada and Nebraska and
Wheeling, W. V., Meagre returns have
probably South Dakota."
been received from West Virginia, but
The Sun claims also that tho house of they indicate that the Republicans have
a
Democratic
will
have
representatives
carried the state, though the Demoorats
majority of more than 100, and that do not concede it. The southern section
Wertz, Democratic candidate for gover-ne- r of the state has not yet been heard from.
of New Jersey, is elected by about The vote in Wheeling is not all reported,
4,000, and the legislature of the atate of but they indicate the election of a porNew York is Democratic, the house hav- tion of the
Republican ticket. No defing been carried by a majority of 64, inite figures can be given on the state
thus insuring the eleotion of a Demo- ticket before
cratic senator in place of Mr. Hiscock.
Huntington, W. Ya., Nov. 10- .- Cape- Mr. Cleveland's
plurality in New York hart for congress is undoubtedly elected
ts
City and county was 7ti,!47, or 3,886 more in this district by a small majority,
Thomas F. Gil- than that of Mayor-elec- t
trom the mountain counties inof
The
and
entire
ticket
county
roy.
city
dicate that heavy falling off of the vote.
the Democrats is elected. Every assem- which will probably defeat Anderson. D..
blyman, except one out of the thirty city for congress in the third district.
and county, is elected. The solitary one
CALITOBNIA.
is a county Democrat who was endorsed
Nine hundred and
San Francisco.
Every aldormanio
by the Republicans.
n
thirty-sevecandidate is elected. Every congressman
precincts in California out of
of
a
2,199
total
is elected. Mr. Cleveland's plurality was
give Cleveland 67,934.
greater than Grant's, 00,708 over Seymour Harrison 62,561, Weaver 9,287. Clevein 18C8, but Mayor-elec- t
Gilroy's plurali- land's plurality is 6,357. This includes
ty over Candidate Einstein, 73,8GG, ex- 265 precincts iu San Francisco. It is now
ma- estimated that the Weaver vote will exceeds by nearly 20,000 the greatest
state.
jority secured by a New York mayorality ceed 20,000 in the
NEW JEBSEY.
candidate in twenty-fou- r
years, that of
64,274 in 1868.
Trenton, N. J. The indications to
IN INDIANA.
night are that Cleveland's plurality in the
state is 7,500; Wertz, Dem., for governor,
Indianapolis. The News, Republican,
'
estimates the Democratic plurality in 4,000.
COLOBADO.
the state of Indiana at from 3,000 to
Denver. Although the returns in this
5,000. The estimate is based on semiofficial returns from fifty of the ninety- - state are incomplete it is clear that with
two counties; that the Democrats elect the exception of a few candidates on tee
eight members of congress, Republicans county ticket the People's party have
three, in the 6th and 9th districts, and scored a great viotory. Chairman Grif
H ten districts are doubtful. The legis- fith, of the republican state commstree
in both concedes the state to the Weaver men,
lature is safely Domocratic
The Indiana delegation in but claims the election of O. E. Lefevie as
iraiii'hes.
the r3d congress will stund Democrats county judge of Arapahoe county by
about 4,000 plurality. He also claims
ten, Republicans three.
the eleotion of Felker, Harrison and Web
WISCONSIN.
ber, state senators from Arapahoe county.
Milwaukee. The Republicans admit
a smull plurality. He estimates the
the election of Peck, D., for governor by by
Weaver plurality in this state at 6,000.
a small plurality, anil that the electoral
When asked to wnat be ascrmea tne sua-de- n
Tour of the
vote goes to Cleveland.
change in Colorado politics Mr.
congressmen are probably Republican). Griffith, after some hesitation, replied
ana a that the silver clubs which were extenTne legislature is uemocratio
Democrat will succeed to the United
sively formed during the campaign were
States senate, vice Sawyer.
a great factor in the election. Chairman
MICHIGAN.
Coleman, of the People's party commitDetroit. The eleotion of the entire Re- tee, claims the election of the entire state
600
publican state ticket is claimed by a and county tickets, the latter by only to
plurality of 10,000 to 12,000, Eight con- plurality and the former by 6,000
following figures,
gressmen out of twelve and nine electors 8,000. He gives the three-fourtof tho
are elected by the Republicans. At Dem which represent about
the state chairman returns from the state; Weaver 22,698,
ocratic
Nlw
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less Shells, Shultze Po
der, Chilled Eliot
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Tlio Scliolastlc Year Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. COTULPH, Pres.
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HEAIXiUAltTEItH.

Tho

Republican nntioiii.1
committej fit 5 o'clock yesterday after-noo- n
ut
the following: From tiie
gave
latest adv.cs received at headquarter-th- e
result of tho election for prosuie.u
depends upon the returns from Wisconsin, Illinois and Indiana, all of which arc
exceedingly close, but claimed by t;ie Ke- nnl.lii.nllJ
win. .,.
Hr'ri.,,,, ,1 Itei.l will
from these
226
have
suie votes.
Was'uin'ti n. President Harrison gave
tho
election last niht when lie heard
up
from Illinois, remarking, ''if thru statu
goes Democratic that settles it," and requested that no further returns lie sent
to him. Ho roc this morning ni the
usual hour, glanced over the latest re
turns and tiien calmly divuto-- hiin.-el- i
executive basiness.

.,,,.

UISJ'ATCIirS.
Nebraska.--Republicanin Nebraska
elect five, or six congressmen, ami htivo a
r
comities,
plurality of 3.423 iu thirty-fouTHIS AKTLltNOOs'y

onces. Judo Rudolph is ono of the
most prominent men in the stato and the
lending Domocrat of tho state.

S.
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SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

Washington, No 7. 10. No calculations
have been made us yet by either Republican or Democratic congressional campaign committees with reference to the
result of the election on tho .,trongth of
Diamonds. Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
each party in tT
house, of representatives :ind in tiie unte. Only meagre
So Fa!e Representation made
returns have bee:i rer;i-Store and Factory,
f;om tl.r. conuft.ouili.
Sext door (second .atlouui
hank.
gressional distric.s.
'
u.i f.nil Ca;it. ..o-lu- o
Secretary ,Mv; '!
i!
Diamond
remit'cd up until a. in., this mornSetting anu Watch RsnairiDE Promptly
Horn
.
and
dispnt'-hesing, rend'ur the
then loft tile place fur llicir homes, conhouse would be
vinced ti.! t the
Democratic by a wood majority. No reof
iliu
us
of
tho
s'nt
legislature in
ports
doubtful Elites wero received, and it will
probatily lie sivcnn il:;ys belore tneK re
turns will be sufUcteiitly full and autl.cn-tito enable the Ropuolicau managers to
r.iaite any statement a.- - ro the compos
lion of tne senfitJ after lucre!' 1.S1U.

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
M Etelly
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r!tiior'.ly. tint h? Wii
ni nuariy s.vj.i' ,i. iJwycr
IIIuliO.' lit t:XTV ' oi:friiv;ihle
uo-"-

ili-- i

N'i'v-.- '
r.
(.. N".v
and estinmtad returns in ten other eo:tri-tie- s oil
and roiimy inujori; ius. jiiid C'k:v.- increased t hi.- to 7.000 f.u- llarriso .. .auV.s n.iij.M ; ,:. Ii.dii.iir. t".. i. on
In thirty-thre- e
mini- -.
counties Crounso li:.s iij?;u-!- evuiv
Jo.s.,h O'Dfi.u- ii "L.
5,00U plurality over Van Wyek and Morhue iii ;i 'lotl'i'.'i i;i'uvy iv.n.i r.
and
will
be
elected
10,000.
ton,
he i ioi.t
by
bcintf .1h1 at
Kansas.--Weavhas probably carried (U'.'.i u:i .!:;
in
i:j',..Li!,t.
jii
Kans;:s by 2,000, and Llewellyn, fusion
candidate for governor, wiil havo l,:i00
.uiifli.:i;;';'?;i
over Smith, Rep.
Colorado goes for Weaver beyond
urr.
doubt.
Do.Liitii: and RN-ry- .
twi i:."v.
Wisconsin is claimed for the Republicans by a small majority, for the Dem- utd favorites, 7iiu made
ocrats by a large one. Peck is elected hist season in ! he la Jlii.blt coniedv.
'
will appear at tin; court
"Tunglod L'p,-governor by a small plurality.
house Friday evening.
Ohio is probably Democratic.
The comedy in nut a farce comedy of
Illinuis still in doubt, but probably
Entire
Democratic by 10.000.
slate the usual stylo, but more of the nature ut'
ticket and legislature in both brandies the vaudevilles or farces of olden time.
It is tilled with ludierourt complications
is apparently Democratic.
'
The national houso of reprcsonlatives .irwl Imnrhnl.h. ai f i, n f i J Lnni.iurr fin
will probably be 217 Demoorats, 128 Re- audience in a roar from start to finish,
tho comedy, as an nppotiev,
Preceding
publicans and eleven scattering.
Connecticut is about 5,000 Demo- the delieato trifle "Why? is tfiven a one-acurtatii-rair-cr
cratic.
by liurr Melntoch. The
two stars are stiniiuited by an oxcellcit
California is still iu doubt.
South Dakota is undoubtedly Repub- company, comprising Alex. Clark, Gilbert
Gretforv, Albert Brown. Ajnes Stone,'
lican.
Wyoming gives n small Democratic Jorrie Allaire, Lillian Cunirniugs and
Lottie Mortimer, the clever soubrette and
majority.
Minnesota goes Republican by a good danseuse, who introduces the famous serpentine dance in the second act of the
majority.
The latest returns give Cleveland 303 comedy.
in the oloctoral college, Harrison 1011 and
THE HTUtTZ PliAMATIC COMPANY
Weaver 32.
Is billed to nppear at the court house on
Tho Tombstone Epitaph
Monday night
CiEVEUAL NEWS.
says of this troop:
"The Stuttz company at SehicffUin hall
out a large and
Many .Matters of YariouH 31 o input oi! Saturday night drew
fashionable audience. Mrs. Stuttz as
from Meveral Hourrt'H.
'JjitMa Nell1' was tho attraction of the
d
applause
pluy and won the
New Yobk, Nov. 10. The Riverside that was tendered during the evening.
"Widow1
to
was
'The
acted
perfection
stables, at Har'em, burned last night
va.uablc horses perished. p:ui w:a Inughuble in the extreme. In
and thirty-twfact the whole company is good, one of
The loss is $60,000.
London. The duke of Marlboro was the best that ever visited Tombstone.
is
yesterday found dead in his bod in Blen- The music is excellent and a leading
feature of tho entertainment.
heim palace.
New Orleans.--T- he
strike continues
and both sides are firm. The governor
yieldstoBeecham's Pills.
will probably take charge of the city toAll
businight as an outbreak is feared.
nurse
Wanti:d 1'osition for first-clas- s
ness is paralized.
Guthrie, O. T. The express train on and house keeper. Inquiry at this office.
the Santa Fe road was held up at WharTho
ton early 'yesterday morning.
car was blown open with dynamite
and the messenger injured. The safe
was robbed of several thousand dollars.
An armed posso is in pursuit of the robbers.
Cincinnati. Mrs. Frank Clevoland, of
Summcrfield, Ohio, while holding one of
her children across her knee and "spanking'' it with her bare hand run a
COURT HOUSE,
which the child was holding in
the hand with which he tried to shield
himself, into her palm. Blood poisoning
1
a 31
ensued, the arm was amputated, but the
the
her
in
is
and
physisystem
poison
cians have given her up.
a, u
it f? ft
New York. oimon Voris, clerk in the
1 1 i
IV..M ,.tW3,.
u: i c r'
,3
W
6 9
an embezzler to tho extent of $10,000.
In the Tombs court he wan held in jJiO,-- ,
next week.
000 'bonds for examination
OF THE SEASON
extended through THE
Voris' defalcation
fifteen years and was caused by Us
keeping back money received from ilio
sale of tickets for the Havana line ot
steamers for which the company in
agent, v
What trover IMd.
Cleveaw Yobk, Nov. 9.
land left the house and went to the polmen wero in
ling place where twenty-fiv- e
X ii a ttiviv t'ouieVi.v
4'ouijmiiy in the
ahead. These reline the
lioariii' Abfciiruiiy
cognized him, and raising hat bowctl.
When Cleveland stepped up to the poll
clerk and gave hi number a Republican
watcher attempted to challer.o his vote.
Cleveland received a bunch of bfilints
A ULitltAH OF .JOLLITY.
marked 186, went into the fifth booth 1.
select his ticket. It took him about six NEW STARS
minutes to prepare Ma ticket. They were
TiT'Tiria
ri
in proper order and aa soon as deposited bit
in the respective boxes the
went home.
Gov. Flower after devoting six minutes
in the polling booth came out and handed
hift ballot to the inspeotor, but was imIiieidentnl to tin- - ( nuii'dy. ihe fnniu
l.
MKItl'H
III
properly folded and he was obliged to
look at it aain occupying eight minutes.
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40 Years the Standard
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Monioomeky, Ala., Nov. 10. Judge
Rudolph, probate judge of tins county,
shot and mortally wounded William Met-- 1
calf last night. The difficulty is said to
have originated over political differ-- j
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Harrison 17,731, Weaver's majority 4,862.
For governor, Waite People's, 19.231;
Holm, Republican, 17,926; Maupin, Democrat, 3,01"; Waite's plurality 1,315. For
congressman of the 1st district, Pence,
People's, 13,073; Coe, Republican, 12.350;
Taylor, Democrat, 1,434; Penco's plurality 1,323. For congressman of tho 2d district, Hell, People's, 7,127; Eddy, Republican, 4.7S".; Bell's plurality 2,611. Mr.
Colcimiu
counts upon the precincts not
yet heard from to swell the plurality to a
gcoat oxtt i:t.
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That it is mil wise to experiment
with cheap euniiioimtls purporting
to be blood - pui'iliers, hut which
have no real nit'ilicinal value. To
make use ol' any other than the old
standard AYKH'S Sarsaparilla the
is simply
Superior
to invite loss ol' time, money, and
health. If you are alllicted with
Catarrh, Rheumatism,
Scrofula,
.Dyspepsia, Eczema, Running Sores,
Tumors, or any other hloi.nl disease,
be assured that

5 00
10 Oj

.
.

I.eMii

in ((.'oyraphy.
"Johnny, I hope you are studying well at
school:-'- ' said Mr. ilrirleia Heights lu his
bun.
"Oh, yi .s p.'i.';
"I'd like to ask you a fenv quutions
to sco liuw vou are coniins on."
-Yes, pa."
A

l

jut

it Pays to Use

AVER'S Siirsiipiiriila, and AYEITS
A VHP'S Siirsapai'illii
can
only.
ul ways lie deluded upon. It does
not vary. It is always tho same in
quality, quantity, and cflVct. It is
superior iu combination, proportion,
appearance, and in all that goes to
build up the system weakened by
disease ami pain. It searches out
all impurities in the blood and expels them by the natural channels.

"Wiiere are the Rocky mountain;?
"In the western part of the United
States, pa."
" Where is t lie Blue Kidge?"
"I don't know."
"Well, I'll teach you,'1 and seizing thai
boy by the neck the irate parent smote his
nfl'spring several t itnes with li eaiie which
he had held concealed.
"Now can you tell me w here the Blue
Kidge is:-"1 know," said Johnny, sobbinc and
rubbing himself; "where the black and
blue ridge is," whereupon the old man let
him ell'. Texas Sittings.
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In New Mel to. it is s, m to
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All coatracti and bli'.i f.:r a
monthly.
A :i eo.omonlcatloiu
lotto .1 'or pubitcauoo
mu'tbea.-ci.myaoie- i
lv the writer uaow ana
vulooi'ti
for tmMo a;n -! Jt
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of good f:ih, auJ shou.it ho B'l.livsseJ to the
be
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Notice tor Publication.

an emphatic robttke ofthebonlU.
'! tiie Democratic gnn
to run
h iti :;s till I'LtiLT lite l"n
yenrit they weifl
in control in this county, ami it wo, on
tile other litiiul. a most tliittorinfr endorsement of the manner in which county
nfTahs.
(lartieularly iu tiie matter of
tiuances, have heeti run by the liepllbli-catiL- billet) they ussumed control aome
fourteen months ugu.
lt

tiieiienL- -

TOIU'H.

Sarsaparilla
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Chimin atii isa and leeriiiiiiniiions do
not change the situato n. they are
and vain; let the dead past bury I lie pad
and put, your shoulders to the wheel pre
pnrntory for the next election.
TnKltr. is blowing about, thai Delooale
Joseph does not feel very friendly to this
ami county: wonder if he really ex

city

pected that this city and county,
would not
of Hon. '1'. i. C'atr
Catron li larjju majority.

t

ic

home

live Mr.

Hie
I'AKCF.I-I.Nout ol o
udv
h:
Cleveland adniimsi rat h
begun among our friein i. tne enemy;
alright: to tho victors .loll:,' the poi
tako the oflices and lie h ppy : as rot at
in ollice must come, w hy t it come.

Tiiebk is one, consolation: the Ilepub
lienn administration of New Mexe, durha:
ing the past three and a half yia
been a clean, honesl and ubh ne; il is ti
be hoped. 'for he good of the territory. hat
the Democratic admin isl rat ion will follow suit.
ligld
The most bitter a ml
was inudo on Sheriff Conlilin: but he was
elected by it very halRUome majority
nevertheless; he is an holiest man a id a
good and faithful official and th people
so expressed themselves by a very
majority for him; il is well.
A

FLATTERINC ENDORSEMENT.

There can lie no question about the
Bcntiineut that resulted in giving Santa
that
Fe county the political land-slid- e
came with the closing of the polls on
Tuesday.

L, MonaisoN.

Register.
ol ie
for

DcNer! Land. Final ProoC

I'lilflieation.
United States Land Office.

She That odious Mrs. Netvritch seems
to think more of her dog than of her boy.
lie Oh, well, the dog has a pedigree.

Santa Fe, N. M.. .Nov. 1. K2.
Notice is hereby given that Jose A.
of Trinidad. Colorado, tins tiled noLife.
tice of intention to make proof 011 his
desert-lan- d
Supply and Demand.
claim No. liiJS, for the sw !4 w
Hostess What has become of Sandy J2 c 4 sw '4 ho '4, s 1: nw '4, sec. il. sc.
stood
in
so
class?
who
Smith,
l4 s '2 ne '4, sec. H, nw '4 ne '4. sec. 17.
high
your
Alumnus Oh, he's taken orders.
tj). i) 11, r i e. before the register and reHostess lie's in the ministry, then?
ceiver at Santa Fe. N. M.. on Monday, the
Alumnus No; in a restaurant, Harlem 5th day of December. 1HV2.
Life.
He names the following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation and reHis One Thought.
of said land:
clamation
Patient (who has been in railroad colliMoyses Vigil, of Trinchera, Colo.; Alesion, feebly) Doctor, can 1 recover?
jandro Bonquillo, San Pedro, N. M.; Fa- Doctor-Wh- at?
Santa Fe, N. M.: Pedro Salas,
Patient Damages, f course. Yankee cundo Pino,
Lamy, JsT. M.

Deserted like cowards, and left poor Ben
Ho Wasn't Jlenf.
Flew through the window an took the sash
I
a
called
little
reckon Ben em i led for a miuit, an then
Oh,
woman at the corner of Woodward avenue Walked aut through the door au took the
cash.
and a cross street just as people were go
Albert B. Paine in Kansas City Star.
ing home to supper. She had no bonnet on

and her voice was keyed up to concert
Misunderstood.
pitch.
"He doesn't Room to hear yon," said a
Mudge 1 was looking over my top coat
I
find
and
that the moths have near
ferret nosed man who wnsderiving support today,
ly ruined it.
from a hitching post.
Vabsley Why don't you sue them for
"'ou needn't worry," snapped the little
woman. She looked across the street whore damages?
Mudge Sue the moths for damages!
two small boys in knickerbockers were sita child.
ting on a c:irriago step in f rout of a gro Vou talk like
cerv.
Yabsley I didn't mean the moths; I
she cried, making a meant the pawnbrokers.
Indianapolis
"You,
Journal.
trumpet of her hand.
Master Harry never moved.
Important.
"Kind of hard of hearing, ain't he?'1
"Where ye goin, Johnny?"
asked the man ut the hitching post, solicit
bother
me. I'm a relief expedi"Don't
ously.
tion, I am,"
She gave him a withering look.
"Are ye playin north pole?"
"When I want him he'll come," she said,
"Naw. I'm goin to the drugstore for
come to supper!''
Washington Star.
paregoric."
turned
which
haste
with
The
Harry
double back nclion somersattltin his haste
The Attraction.
to obey his mother caused the man tit the
Prunella Will Winthrop loves you for
post to say laconically:
"Vittles fetches 'em every time." De- your money.
Priscilla No; he doesn't know that I
troit Free Press.
have nny; so it can't be that.
Prunelhi But what else could it bef
A Bead Full lire.
He is a very absentminded man and was New York Herald.
thinking earnest lv when a light shower
The Penalty of Genius.
ctinie up.
I cun scribble
tragic verees
"Jack," said the young woman with
Kull
of smothered groans and curses;
him, "why don't you put up your uni I cun
write up catchy headlines that wilt suit
brella?"
the public taste;
"I have tried to," he answered, "but I
On the BliijhteHt provocation
couldn't get a cent on It,." Washington
i can thunder an oration
Star.
That will ttilence my opponents and scatter
them post haste.
Complimentary.
1 dabble in
If
philosophy,
"In this picture of 'Innocence,'" said
touch upon Theosopliy,
the artist, who was show ing his fair vis- I am Orloaded
the praises of the nun 1
with
itor about t he studio, "I have tried to conchance to meet.
vey the idea that simplicity is not incomI've an accent really charming.
And a havoc quite alarming
patible with dignity."
"How well you have succeeded!" ex I create among the maidens when t walk upon
tho street.
claimed the voting lady. "I never saw
anything soso artless!" Chicago Trlle
If I prattle after dinner
une.
He is thought a social sinner
Who doesn't look enraptured when a yarn I
Btart to reel.
You
the
.Mother
The Indignant
say
I'm the acme of perfection,
Yet 1 own with some dejection
young scamp took vou in his artnsl Whnt
That I haven't got the wherewithal to buy andid you say to him ;'
other meal.
-- Princeton Tiger.
Th
rthss Daughter I said "Hold
en!"
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.construction, with wsiisr for 75tOOO MrroH
a it
perj?tna. water righiB will nevoid ubMpftad 0U tbti e&y terms of
wit'u 7 per cent inter em,
tti.iitiiil
AC res of land for tale,
in addition to the above there are
onaiattng mainly of agricultural lands.
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1,400,000

Warranty Deeds Given
he Maxwell Land Grant
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

4TT0BNKV

After.

may lead to premature old ape and insanity.
Positively guaranteed. J'rico. $1.00 a bvx; 6 boxes
for 85.00. tsent by mail on receipt of price. A written
guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received.
10 refund the money if a permanent cure is not
effected.
MiiaVU MEDICINE CO., Detroit, Hiolu
For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

c
It A LI H E. TWI'f OHKLTji
Attmpey at Law. Catron Block, KanU
New Mexico.

(Xlicc

All healed, a'l relieved, nil mitigated by

YKf.KTAlll.H
HEM KD1ES
which Hio to be

In
found the only true,
sure, miff and per
il. aiiein euri' loruisCllfiC.

Thev nre prepnred
l.KK
pv
the Rreat
I1K0S.,
ChlnuKC lii'iil o r s ,
from rootn, herbs,
oarkw Hiid berries
ormiyhi by thi'in

WING

from
hhifl, aud
are Nature's own
rmedieft, Hnndrod
of testimonials 01 cures in'Deuvcr and vicinity attest the wonderful etUcticy of these great
remedies.
LKH WING BR0TTTEKH speedily and permanChronic,
ently cure every form of NervoiiH,
Private and Sexual Dipeascs, Lut-- t Manhood,
Heminal Weakness, Krrors of Youth, t'riuary,
Kidney aud l.lver Troubles, Diseases of tiie
Heart. Lut its and Throat hi seizes m the liloori
or Hkin, Diseases of the st mach and .towels,
Kheumaiimn, Neuialiiia. i'rtilysisif Dyspepsia,
Co istipfltiou,
yi'liiii, (ionnrriio a, (Meet, and
all weaknesses and diseaHus of any orjrau of the
body.
CONSULTATION FliffE.
Call on, oraddres' w ith

LEE WING BROTHERS.
Hi4;i

l.aiitner St , Denver Colo.

Office,
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HOWARD L. BAIITIKTT,
Santa Fe, Now Moxico.
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SURE CONNECTION.

WALDO,

Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted t his care. Office in
Catron lilock.

--

T. V. OONWAT.
Counselor at Law. Silver City
Prompt attention given to all
iu
Business lmrusrea 10 onr care,
the courts of the territory.
Attorm-ind
Now Mexico.

v

J

s

.

E. A. FISKB,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
"F," Banta Fe, N. M., prsctiebs in snpreuie and
all district courts of New Mexico. Hpi clal at- tention given to mining and Spanitib aud Muxlean lauu grauixiiigaiiuu,
W. E. Coous.
Calrou
COONS.
OATItON
Atlorneya at law and solicitors lu chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in ill the courts of the
territory.
T. B.

GEO HILL HOWARD,
Fo.N.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa
M. Associated with JetTrleB & Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W., WashtnBtnn, D. U. Special attention
given to business before the laud court, the
general land otilce, court of private laud claims,
the court of claims aud tho supreme court of the
liablaOastellauo ydaraatencion
UuitedStates.
especial a cuestiones de mercedes y reciamos.

"

as

s

oc

ce
that j onr tickets rend Texas nnd I'aclllc Hallway. For maps, tlW
tables, tirkct into and all required Information, call on or addreu any oftk
'eket agents.

s

B, F. DARBYSHIRE, Gen. Agt. El Paso, Texas.
GASTON MESLIER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt Dallas, Tee

a

..

??

A

KRY

TO

TUB

ABOVE.

n. m.. con
First train leaves Snnta Fe at-.nects with No. 2 eant bound and No. 3 won
bouna, return Jnc at n :in v. m.
Second train leaves Santa Fe at 11:80 i. m,
connects with No, 1 west bound, aud returns at
l.isa. m.
0 a. m., conThird train leaves Santa Fc at
nects witn wo. 4 east uouuu, returutug at
a. m.
Nos. land 2 are the Northeru California and
i rasn rraios.
Nos. S and i are the Southern Calitomiatrain

Silver City, New Mexico.

WILLIAM WIIITK.

Tluis Table

Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Informatiou relative to Spanish and Mexican
Innd grants, otlice in county court house, 8au-t- a

DENTAL ROOMS,

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
AND

ENDORSED

fiiimy Building' -

'Effective Oct.

Glasses in the U,
Popular
perfect GlnBHOB arc nccurntcly adjusted
renf
to all cyee at the k
F. V,
entoe, Snuta Fe.
Host

am

8:40
8:00

"
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"
7:25am.
7:20

7:ibpm
'

11:81)

Santa Fc, New Mexico.

WHERE

EVER USED.

The

Cathedral St

D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
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Over 0. M, tiramir'a Drug StoTt
and to
OFFICE HOVKM . - - to

enonh to Irrigate half a million acres.
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nmnly powci-adralnB and nil the train of
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errors of
Uon.excWi.overtaatation,
niiirfrlv kiwi nninanmiltv fiirtiil hv
ThAklnnnt Book and particulars froa
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ALBUQUERQUE.
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The Leading Hotel ii
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Hotel Coaoh and Carriage in Waiting at

AH

Trains.

SUFFERERS
nlllTl
I A

HLilVI

Remedies lr.&WS,lzz2i2

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AMD
LARGS PARTIES.

Chicago

"VaA-XajX- J
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17, 1S02.

fl? NEW

,,,

ON TEN YEARS TIME f-

Good Schools, Churches,

-

no tl undeMtorms, no .hot wlndn. no northers, no winter

PtCUS

MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Vo that of Boathern California.
climate equal in every respect, and superior In some respect.

f--

Prons

SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R

U. 8.

G. S. SLAYTON, D D S.

-

faliERICH & HUDSON

Ke, N. M.

USED EVERYWHERE,

WEST.

AST

Sliort line to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NEWTOKK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CAKS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth nud El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas-s
Equipment.

fo,

GKO. W. KNARREL,
iu Orimu Block. Collentlous and

Uwr.
block.

Ti

MAX FROST,
Fe, New Mexico.

courtH of

SORROW

SUFFERING,

The Great Popular Route Between

it Law. 8anta

IIEMIY

, SICKNESS,

TEXAS &

KICHAKD J. 1IINTON,
Consulting Irrigation expert, 121S "L" St. NW
V
astungtrjn. u. c. Author 01 Bovernmeut ronorts ou lrrination, etc., tor im, 'W. nJ0. 'in. W.
and ortrauizer of U. S. irrigation iu
qiiiry and artesian and underflow
(1WJHD) U. s. ceoloirical mrvey. Enterprises
examined.
lieiiortB
made on water supply, climatology, soil,
luud otlice
etc. Cases in U. S, Kent-ni- l
attended to. Settlements proniotod. Colonics
organized.

WEEV1A.

Before

Co.

RATON.

Celedbated English

uso o
by oxocusive
Alcohol or Opium, or on occonnS
Tobacco,
of youthful indiscretion or over Indulflnpe eto.,
Dlzzinens, Cormilaioiis,
Vnkefulncs's, Hfadaclie,
Mental Depression, Snftmiinof tiie Brnin, Weak
Memory, Hearing Down I'aina, Seminal Weakness,
Hynleria, Nocturnal KtniSBinns, Spermatorrhea,
Loni o( 1'ower and Impotency, which it n('(;loctfcd

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

ten

The i'I;n:ate'i unsnrpaftaed. and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection ail in abnndance.
Tho A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad crow this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wiehin- to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
w ill have a rebate alao on
the eame if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

LOST MANHOOD
It is sold on a positive
guarantee to cure any
form of nervous prostration or any disorder
of the genital organs of
caused
either
cex,

Strictly
Fifst Class

hall-storm-

iu

and

in Iroable

Centrally

Society.

T--

i

PALACE " HOTEL

TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS
ACRE,
No
water
drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no foas, no cyclones, no
right.
With interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual
foi matM and Ulustretsd Damnhletj srlWnr fiilJ nasilculars.
nnv ,.aitp nr.
,aiH
v
m
' annatrnkea. Send

$25.00
fKIUIV

Lands. Water

kleiy

in

r,.A

CLASBETTi: S2A?iT.2ll3

E PECOS

of Choice Farming an3 Fruit
300,000 acres
Lands for sale at
Good

i

liXIF(ETTE-S?4rtook1hcB-

Jfaiily, Quickly and Permanently Restored.

System of

Over

ikindrymaid pretty And stouf.

jHasoma

FRUIT
Has the Finest
Irrigating Canals
G.HSAT

Hills

Foot

FOR SALE

Register.

drawn.

When all of a sudden Ben gave a yell
That lifted our hair and raised the sweat;
Then just what happened I couldn't tell.
h or ben bad a fit, an we left, you Del.

CMct Mountain

A. L. MoiutiflON,

Straifdit enough, thoujrh, when Lis head was
right,
But skeery, you bet, when his spells came on;
Though things were runuin ou smooth that
night,
As the hauds were dealt and the cards were
Lucky old JIucgius had won a lot;
I was eaay the loss was Hen s.
Mug had jest i peued a big jack pot,
And I bad tilled on a pair of tens.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

e.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Anacleto Contrerns, Nicolas ' Jimenez.
DoroteoBenevides. Juan Benevides, all of
Santa Fe, N, M.
Any person who desires to protest
ngainrt the allowance of such proof, or
r
who knows of any substantial reason,
the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A.

The Method in It.
We were playin a quiet game of draw.
MuKGins an mo an Looney lien;
Queerest old chftp you ever saw.
(Accmerit3 once, and ms since tuen).

Farm Lands!

Homestead No. Kh3.
Land Ovfice at Santa Fe, N. M.. I
i
November 1, 1802.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler lias filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, aud that said proof will be
made before t he register and receiver
at Santa Fe, N. X., on December (J. I'.r.'.
viz:
Juan Rafael Jimenez, for the lots 1. '.I
nnd 3, ami s e '4 n 0 '.j'. sec. fi, tp. IS n, r.

She Hint l ori;otteii.

After she had made her purchases find
had informed the clerk as to the address to
which hoy should be sent, she picked up
her purse w ith her left hand and placet:
her parasol across her left arm, gazing tin
w hile over the counter and Hour as if ill
search of something cNe.
"Kxcuse mo. miss," ventured the cierk:
"but have you mislaid anything:-"I am sure I don't know," she replied;
"but when I entered the store I am positive I carried something in my right hand."
"Did you not have your parasol or purse
in oiir right hand:'"
"No; for I recollect very distinctly that
I carried my pn rse in my left hand and the
parasol on my left arm, as you see then;
now."
"It is very strange," remarked th'1 clerk,
with u troubled expression on his face a?
he searched under the different pieces ol
fabric strewn o or the counter.
"I cannot imagine what it was," she re
marked musingly, us she placed a small
gloved hand to iier chin and gazed inti
"lam positive it was something,
space.
and 1 feel lost without it."
unable to litid anything here,'
am
"I
came the mttliled voice of the clerk from
under the counter, whither lie had drnppee
a few seconds before with t he faint liopt
of being able to lind the missing he knew
not what.
"l)h, I know now what it was," she gleefully exclaimed, as a pretty flush spread
over her face, "it was this."
As the clerk's head bobbed up from behind the counter like a
she, with a graceful sweep of her shapely
right arm, clutched a handful of her skirt
iu the back, and smilingly took her de
parture. Harvey Brown, Jr., iu Life.

THE MAXWELL LAWD GRAI

Notice tor Publication.

3(1

!!:

v

j

(Homestead No. kWO.
Land Opfiok, at Santa Fe, N. M..
Nov. 1, lMv. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow- ing name setler has tiled notice ul' li its
intention to make llnal proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on December (i, l?V.- t- vir:
Juan Bonavides for the a w )4 8 o '.t', s e
w
11 e
11
H & w 4 aec
'l w
I
I4 sec 8 tp 18 n r 10 e.
lie names the ioUnwmg witnesses to
prove his continous residence uputi and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Romulo Bonavides, Florencio Duran,
Nicolas Jimenez, Anacleto jCoiitreras, all
of Santa Fe.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, ur
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at thee above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
Hegitter.
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lion It Was Done.
I had nut tho least intention
To do the tiling I mention,
I had shakon hands mid started for tho
door,
IJul our glances seemod to minglo
And I felt my pulses tingle
With n blids ecstatic, which I'd often
felt before;
And she surely did not chide me,
As she stood quite close besido me:
And if she whispered no, 'twas very low,
So as wo stood so nearly,
It was jnst a trifle, merely,
To bend and kiss her, while the lights
Were dim and low.
Her Version.
I know, of course, I shouldn't,
But then, you see, I couldn't
Resist him when he put it to me no.
I knew he really shouldn't,
But then, you know, I couldn't
Turn from him with a stern: Sir, you
must go!
And so, although I shouldn't.
Just because he really wouldn't
Desist when lirst I said him no!
Why, so all in.a minute.
There wasn't much siu in it,
Ho w'ell he kissed me, while tlio li; rhts
wero dim and low.
New York Weekly.

JrJerful

have liail won- Giico ess in curtrgiMnyk
thousands of tlio worst and
agsi'ava'.ecl cases ot

b

K

V

j:i orrlioca, Glool, and every ono
of tlio terrible private dis- eases of that char- J?
actor,

v

I

We most positively
a cure In every case
that distressing malady.

r

Removal complete, without
knife, caustic or dilatation.

yr

T
Id

We know of
no method equal
ours in the treatment
of either

g

or Hydrocele. Our success tu
both those difficulties

A WUNpiHll StlllS- Wbat some wag terms "the business end of
wasp" stings with scarcely more aoutencss than
the acid eruclutions of gas from the stomach to
the gullet that are characteilzed ai heurtlmrn.
Never was ihcre aense of indigestion without
this symptom. Both eauso und effect are removable by the line carminative tonic, Hos- tnUnr'a Vlt.minch TttthM'H. whlf'll OOll fiT rOLnilttritV
and vigor upon a disordered and enfeebled
stomach with eeitainty and dUi atvh. llesides
cheeking the pranks of a rebellious utomaeh
tin Hitters uakes no adormant In'er.aml enuset
the boni'Is to act like clockwork. An immense
hss also been won by tills proles
reputation
(.b.n.iiiv mmroveil mediehie ns a means of eradi
(tiling anil preventing malarial trouble, and
and
counteracting a tendency to rliellniiiti-Neiira'gia und nervous
kidney complaints.
ues are also remedied by it.

J?

A SAFE,
SURE AND PAINLESS

method run

hie cuke of

i

Fistula and Kec'.al Ulcers, without
A danger or detention from Duslne?

v

Advice.
"I've invented a new wheelbarrow
began tho inventor.
"And vou are looking for a man to push
it, of course?" interrupted tho capitalist
"Yep!"
"Better go to an intelligent oilico "

(

address
& withCall upon foror free
-

B

To relieve headache, oorrect disorders of
tho stomach and increase tho appetite,
and for tlio cure of liver complaint, use
Aycr's Cathartic Pills. They are perfectly
safe to take, and mvanaoiy promote i
healthy action of the digestive and nssimi
ative organs.

constamp
saltation or advice,

g

(Dfs. Belts & Beits)
2i)

Notice for Publication.
at Homo.
It is narrated of a distinguished Ameri- can journalist tin.: when he visited fagypc
for t he first time he rode out ono morning
to take a look at the pyramids. Mounted
inupon n bony Assyrian mule, he had,
spected theso mammoth chefs d'teuvro
ue
of the lost arts, when suddenly
brought face to face with the sphinx.
Gosh I" said he in tones of astonishment.
What's this?"
That," explained Hassan Ben All, the
faithful mameluke guide, "that Is tue
anions sphinx emblazoned in song ana
illumined in story."
Humph!" suid the journalist, alter a
critical review of the placid dame's features, "so this is the sphinx, en? Well, I
don't think she amounts to very rnuen.
We've got girls in our office 100 per cent,
better looking than she lsl" Washington
Hatchet.
In Double Harness.

Making Ilim Comfortable.

mil st.

Hotel Clerk
saw at once.

Front

Front! got n file and a

Yes, sir,

What shall I do with

'em r
Hotel Clerk A Boston gentleman has
just retired, room No. 500. Bit outside
and file the saw until he gets to sleep.
I'm nfinid he'll miss tho noise of the
trolleys.

Th

Bally

lief

Mexican

UowtoMet Kven.
stuck
Little Dot I never saw one
up ns Gracio Globetrotte is now.
Little Dick She's just back from h.u

SHOOTISO ST A IIS.
Two Causes and One Efl'cct.
Her Version.
'Tis love that makes the world
' round,
These words we often hear,
But tho same phenomenon is found
In drinking wino with beer.
Life.

If you feel all broke up and outof sorts
nintnte vour liver with Simmons l.iver
Regulator.

ropo.

Little Dot Yes, and alio had a party
last night, and didu t invite me.
go
T.itlla Dick L'm! If I was you I'd
tea an' not invite nor.
have

Kcnsutipersi Endorse.

"Educators are certainly tho greatest
beticfactnra of the race, and after reading
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can
not help declaring liim to be among the
most entertaining and educating authors."
New York Daily. Ho is not a stranger
to our readers, as his advertisements appear in our columns in every issue, calling
attention to the fact that his elegant work
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is distributed free by our enterprising druggist,
A. C. Ireland. Trial bottles of Dr. Miles'
Nervine are given away, ales Book of
Testimonials showing that it is unequalled
for nervous prostration, headache, poor
memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia, hysteria, fits, epilepsy.

No one ever tried Simmons Liver Reg
ulutor without being satisfied with its
effect.

ftorinl Premise at Stake,
C'John," said Mrs. De Perque, "I hope

you will not tell any one else that you
have a cold."
"Why not?"
"It doesn't sound select. I told Mrs
Feathergilt about it this morning, and
she says colds are dreadfully common just
now."
You don't need to continue dosing with
Simmons Liver Regulator. A dose a. day

His Simple Apology

"How docs it happen I didn't see you at
Sunday school last Sundny Tommy
Evidences of Realism.
quired tho superintendent, meeting the
She- -1 honestly believe the lovemaking
little boy on the street.
on his part is real.
"I know I ought to have been there,"
Wn-- rl
shouldn't wonder. I hear that said
Tommy, hanging his head penitently
her diamonds are genuine.
and trying to dig o hole through the side
walk with the toe of his shoe, "but it's
(Strong Witnesses.
Among the thousands of testimonials of such a dickens of a long walk!"
is
cures by Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure,
n
that of Nathan Allisons, a
Special from Evnrt, JIlcli.
citizen of Glen Rock, Pa., who for years
a N. Bruce. Druffiiist, Kvart, Micl
had shortness of breath, sleeplessness
you that Htbburd's Rlieu
smothering want to say to
pain in left side, shoulders,
mntie Rvrun is. in inv opinion, the grent
spells, etc.; ono bottle of Dr. Miles' New ot inodimnn aver nut uo. You are fully
Heart Cure and one box of Nerve and nwnro how lame and sore I was at the
Liver Tills cured him. Peter Januct,
advised me to try the remedy,
Salom, N. J., is another witness, who for mv hack and ankles were so sore and
twenty years suffered with heart disease, lnme and the
pain so severe, that I could
was nronounced incurable by physicians,
about. Three bottlos o
death stared him in the face, could not scarcely move
me when everything
He down for fear of smothering to death this rmnedv cured
else that I tried failed. It is a 'valuable
Immediately after using the New Cure he medicine.
Frank V. Handy
felt bettor and could lie down and sleep
ThA nhovo statement is true and it atnil niirlit. nnd is now ft well man. The
much nleasute to recommend
New Cure is sold, also free book, by A. C. fnrrla mi
G. N. Bbtoe,
thin medicine.
Ireland, jr.
Prepared only by the CnAELES Wbioht
Medicine CO., ueiroii,, juicii.
Overcome with Color. .
For sale by A. C. Ireland, ir.
Flymme What do you do to enre the
blues f
Why suffer from indigestion and dysFlamuie Paint everything red.
dopsia? Simmons Liver Regulator
The wisest course in politics is to vote pleasant and cures.
for the best man, and you cannot be mistaken. So, in the use of
and iemale
Agents Wanted-Ma- le
you can't be mistaken if you take Ayer's old and young, $15 to $25 per day ensily
Sasraparilla, because all parties agree made, selling our yueen
uutnts
that it is the best the Superior Medicine. and doing Gold, Silver. rinting
Nickel, Coppei
month.
this
it
Try
and Brnsa Plating; this is warranted to
wear for years, on every olass of Metal,
Discretionary Valor-Mrs- .
Banthnm James.I wish you would Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
follow on handled, no experience required to hnndle
toll that big,
Can be carried Dy nana witn ease
the other side of the car to quit staring them. house to
from
house, same as a grip sack
at me in that impudent manner.
or satchel. Agents are making money
Mr. Bantham (after a careful scrutiny rapidly. They Bell to almost every busiof the other man) I don't think I Bhall ness house, family and work shop. Cheap,
Durable. Simple, nnd within reaoh of
bemean myself, Mary Jane, by seeming
everyone. Plates almost instantly, equal
lookBuch
a
terms
with
to be on speaking
to the finest new work. Bend for circu
lnrs. etc Queen City Silver &, Nickel
ing mant
Plating Co., East St. Louis, III.
-

HiW Nam

Mtw Pills.

Act on a new principle regulating th
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Fills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
Untorpid lifer, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 cts.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.

In Pullman's Finest.

trip ovor the Missouri Pacifio railway
from Denver or Pueblo to KanBas City,
A

St. Louis, nnd all points east, can be made
in eleennt Pullman buffet sleeping ears.
and free reclinine chair cars. For further
information, address C. A. TRIPP, G. W,
F. & P. Agent, Denver, Colo.
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Oct. 13, 1892.
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Notice is hereby civen that the follow
settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will bo
made beforo the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November zi, ioa,
viz: Jose L. Lopez J Martinez for the
nw Ji ec' 8 P- - 26 n, r 5 e.
Ho names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Francisco Martinez, Juan Roman Velasquez, Manuel Antonio Komero, Miguel
Antonio Lopez, of Canjilon, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not bo allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Regis tur.

Notice for Publication.

Ella Look, nana; did you ever see such
an extraordinary way of walking? He's
all on one side.
Dad I I'm; married man with a short
wife, I suppose! Judy.
A Mind lteader from Saginaw.
Detroit hasn voting man whois a feature
in his social circle because of his powers
ns a vocalist, palmist, mind reader nnu
funuy business" generally. He is just a
ittle proud of himself all around, but
especially so of his singing. Lately he has
been civing some amusing takeotis on
mind rending. Several nights ago he had
as a confederate n sharp girl from Saginaw,
who loves to prod him now and then in his
tenderest places. On this occasion he had
posted her on the mysteries ot mind reading, and she appeared with him before a
parlor audience blindfolded in due form,
and took her place ready for tho performance, lie held up a lemon in plain view of
the audience.
"I have here," he said with much form,
What is it?"
'in my band a lemon.
"A lemon," promptly replied the sensi
threw It asido, in
he
and
bowed
and
tive,
the midst of applause.
ow," ho continued, taking upa piece
of ice, "I hold in my hand a piecoof ice.
hot
or cold?"
sit
Cold," answered the blindfolded girl.
Thanks:" 'mid he fired it out of sight,
while the audience applauded.
Next he took a shoo trom the table.
"1 have here," he said, "a No. 9 shoe.
Can you tell nie the size of it?"
No. U," responded the girl, and there
were more roars and applause.
Then he stepped to one side and returned
with a saw ami a stick of wood. He put
the stick across a bench nnd began to saw.
"Now," he said to the fair sensitive,
will you tell the audience what I am do
ing," and lie sawcu away vigorously.
Hie sensitive held her head to one side
ftnd listened Intently. The operator was
greatly pleased.
"This, ladies nnd gentleman," lie said,
is a most difficult feat."
The subject waited a minute longer, lis
tening.
Well," said the operator, "can you tell
the audience what 1 am doing?"
You're singing," announced the sub
ject so unexpectedly that the operator fell
over a chair and broke the back off trying
to get away. Detroit I'Vee Press.

Tho lllnck System.
The railroad was doing u rushing busi'
ness, so much, in fact, that the editor of
the paper whero the general offices wero
felt it incumbent upon him to make a sug-

gestion to the general manager.
You should, with the amount of busi
ness you are doing," he said very wisely.
"adopt the block system."
Been doing it for three months past,"
replied the manager briskly. "Road's been
blocked from end to end with freight trains,
so that we could hardly get passenger
trains through on time, but we've done it
somehow und haven't had an accident yet."
Exchange.
Reversing the Order of Things.
'Can't we have a little music?" asked a
guest of the lady of the house.
I 1 don't know," was the hesitating
reply. "You may if you don't make too
much noise."
'Wlint are you afraid of?"
'Well, the fact is the servant girl has
company down stairs." New York Proas.
High Art In Slang.
She was a Boston maid of high decree,
with eyes that shone Itko incandescent
llt'hts.
And Just such pouting lips as seems to me
The kiss Invites.
I met her on the common's grassy sod, v
Near where the fountain plays lu squlrtive
mood:
She stood reflective, while a plastic wad
Of gum she chewed.

It does one good to seek this spot," said 1,
"When weary of t lie city's hum and buzz."
She ceased her cultured (?) pastime to reply,
"That's what it docs!"
"This sylvan spot," then softly I averred,
"Tho foot of man seems almost to dollle."
Her voice came sweet as notes of woodland
bird,
"Well, I should smile!"
"Tho balmy breezes whispering overhead
With such enchanting softness kiss the
brow."
In tones of Ilnnld melody she said,
"You'ro shouting uow!"
"And have you noticed, fair one, how each bird
Seems hero to choose its sweetest vocal gem?"
I dwelt in rapture on her every word,
"I'm onto them!"
"And now the leaves like morning emeralds
seem.
When in response to the sweet breeze they
shake."
Her voice came soft as echo from a dream,
"They tako the cake!"

I begged a kiss from off her lips so red;
I'd take just one, though one were not enough.
Boft purled her answer, "Now, ou the deliJ,
That is the stuff!"
In converse sweet I lingered by her side,
With passion she did my soul imbue;
And as I left her after me she cried,
"I'm stuck on you!"
I was not captured by her voice so rich,
Nor with her pretty face, so bright and young,
But with the sweet dexterity with which
Her slang she slung.
-- Hattie Fay Townley in Washington

Post.

Homestead No. 4020. J
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
)
Oct. 10, 181)2.
Notice is dereby given that the following named settlor has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made beforo registor and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 18U2, viz:
Lino D. Armenta, for the s w ,y sec. 12
tp. 18 n r 3 e.
Ho names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon und
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Refturio Armenta, Dolllnio Vulverdo,
Donnciano Gallcgos, Telosfof Gonzales,
ull of Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
reason
who knows of any substantial
under the law and the regulations of tho
such
interior denartuient, why
proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at tho above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to cross-examiof said claimant, and to otter evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Moebihon, Register.

Notice for Publication.
Oct. 10, 18U2. J

Notice is hereby given thnt the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, lK'JZ, viz
Refugio Armenta for the nw I4, sec. 12
tp 18 11, r 8 e.
He nnmes the lollowing witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Lino D. Armenta, Delhnin Valverde.
Telesfor Gonzales, Donnciano Gnllegos, of
Archuleta. N. M.
Any person who deairesJto protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law nnd the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not bo allowed, will be given an oppor- tuuity at tho above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to oiler evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.

Notice l'or Publication.
Homestead No. 4021.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

Oct. 10, 1892.
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Guitars, Mandolins
in volume and quality of tone
the BBfcT IN tub would. War
runtrd to wrir la flny climate,
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Mountai'is ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Kesources.
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

Th World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatics for Tourist, InTU4
and Health Seeker.

l.

TiHErroniAL Board op EurcATins,
Governor .L Brndford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadlev, Elias S. Stover, Aimulo (.'haves,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Araadu Cbavo
Bupt.of Public Instruction

lnrk
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
'CSsKpM- FfruHl. Mgr.
where the respiratory organs are compelled
Tbts msji.iilwnt Wyide Inn - lor:rsU in tho
to be exercised, ami, consequently become
Ilocky M,.un'.a;m, 7,0X1 f
larger and more etlicient.
level, on the Santtt Fe Route.
Altitude, a! o, prevents instead of inducing
MODERN
HOTEL,
CONSTANT
SUNSHINE.
YOU SIIOTJI D VISIT
fiemorrlwiLe, as was the old opinion, ihu
HISTORICAL.
fact has be-well established by experience )PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith nf St. and observation
:0W WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.1
Prof. M. V. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
Tie Land of
Francis, is the capital of New fonxiw. trade
)RY. COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE
see. weather bureau, says:
center, sanitarium and Archepisonjcd
''Santa Po lies in the driest part of the
An Indian Pueblo had existed ou thorite preExcursion Ticket
Fa, KVEUY PAY IN THE YK.Wt.
r;
Vrf!e to O.
vious to the 15th century. Its miniu ivns United States. This region is extensive, but
General Tasfeui-.ami Ti
At'Cm, Alrl; Ki,n. iiimLl A Sa!i'tiF,, k t Tr.,,..
hut it was ulutndnnrd changes in form from season to season.
II! tntraio
ueaumul
bmchuro, "milled THK I.AXi OK Mi N'.iill.s t.
w
beforo Coronado's time. The Spanish town Kanta Fe is always in it, however.
t'.outa will ijunt tlokel rat. on application.
of Santa Fe whs founded in W)', it W then--forTHE WAT E 113 OF SANTA TE.
the Becond oldest European sef Moment
Dr. J. F. Dan tor
of the
till eitant in the United States. In ISO!
came the first venturesome American trader American HcaUh Iiesoit association says;
the forerunner of the (Trout line of mer"It ti wcrth tiaveling ndles to drink of
chants who have made trallir, over thefsanta such wuters as flow through this deep cut in
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
CITY OF SANTA FE.
Fo for dtituistic purposes and for irrigation
The city lies in a charming noolt on the of the fruit farms. Tho water is abs olutely
west side of the Santa l'"e ratine and is shelpure, cold and freh from the melting
tered from the northern wimU by n spur of snows above, or trickling from sprints in
low hilis which extend from the imnintnins the mountain ?ide. U is lice from all time,
west as far as the Kio lirande. U lies in the alkali or other ircredients o very injurious
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur- to the consumptive patient, Socli w,ter in
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Poena a great boon anywhere, and at anv time, but
National Park, and through which runs the here, where other features ot snu hlnu and
Rio Santa Fc, a beautiful mountain stream, puto air combine to pruuiice an ideal
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurar.
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of climate, it is of special vaiuc."
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. l!,s
STATISTICAL IKITOIIM ATI'-Xpopulation is 7,8f0. It has Rood schools and
The annual temperature varies but littlt
churches.
There is an excellent system of from v?ar to vear.
The following tables tell
water works. The city is lighted with pas the t;.'le:
II HAN
IHO
IAV1IM.S. OHM, 4 OA I, A. : I.I J It Kit A 11
and electricity. It has more points historic interest than any other place on the
l'L'M.KVtt, (.it ATI:. iia;:4, iiaiiiiit jiktai.m, ( oi.m v
YUAS. ANKUJI. SEA.V.
North American continent. Lund may he TBAR. AV.Nl'iH HIAN.
f KOVr FOItll! II !)!.-- .
llt
purchased at prices to suit the rich or tho
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
ON
REPAIRS
MININ3
AND
1S7J
MILL MACHINERY
...
CM
fS.fi
A
VS
SPECIALTY.
will produce mure than can be produced IMS
4H.5
anywnere else in the world. Our markets W4
.1.0 !l MM ...
are close at hand and we can successfully
47.7
4,
l"
lnaii
47..)
17.6
compete with any other locality. .Since the 14
47.U 1M7
411.0
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe W7S
New Mexico.
1W.4
47.5
Albuquerque.
valley there has been but one failure in the 1M73
60.2
ISSJ
fruit crop. What place, what country can 1CW
60 4
IK4
47.1
approach this record?
lacking

MM

Albuquerque Foundry

iachine Comp'y

&

Al

)
J

PDBLIO

INSTITUTIONS.

The annnal monthly valma will show the
temperature through the

a
dibtrib.Uion of
Among the more important public
located here, in spacious and attrac- yeur.
tive modem buildings, are the U. S. court
MiiiK.
and federal office building, the territorial H)Mu
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitcntiarv, New Mexico orphan's training Jan'ry
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital. U. 8. Mairh
government Indian school, liamona memo April
tainerina May..
rial institute lor inuian pins,
Indian boys training school, Fort Alarey J aua.
barracks. St. Michael's collete, Loretto accd- -

emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
chool for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churclie:--, Kpia
Copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con
gregational cnurcnes, tne governor s paiace,
tne archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Sal poi ute and Bishop P. L. Chapello
hotel
and many others, including lirst-das- s
accommodations, and several sanitary in.
stitutions for the benefit of
RESOURCES.

afc

c

icsra? a.

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AiYD MODERN.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,403,000
Notice is hereby given that the following nnmed settlor has tiled notice of his acres and a population of 16,010. The prinintention to make final proof in support cipal occupations are mimng, sheep and catof his claim, and that said proof will be tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
made before the register and receiver at The
valley soils are especially adapted to
Santa Fe, N, M., on November 28, 1802,
and there is ai hand a never
viz: Delfinio Valverde, for the e Jj tie horticulture
failing market in the mining cam
I4, e 4 so Jscc 11 tp 18 n, r 3 e.
In the southern portion of the county
He names the following witnesses to mininz forms the principal industry, the
prove his continuous residence upon nnd large deposita of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- cultivation of, snid land, viz:
per and gold, In veins ns well as in the form
Lino T. Armenta, Refugio Armenta, of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New I'lacers
Telesfor Gonzales, DonncianoGallegos, all (Dolores), Uolden and ban redro Oemg just- of Archuleta, N. M.
ly noted for their richness.
Any person who desires to protest
Till wokld 's sanitarium.
against the allowance of such proof, or
Bat It is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the advantages, and its fame as nature's most
interior department,
why such proof potent healing power us a cure for consump-- .
should not be allowed, will be given an tlon and other pulmonary diseasethat Santa
opportunity at thee above mentioned time Fe bases its great future upon. The hk'hcst
the witnesses
and place to
American medical authorities concede the
of said claimant, and to oner evioence in superior advantages of the city's location.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
The requisites of a climate curative of
A. L. Mobbison, Register consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaNotice of Publication.
bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
Homestead No. 4029.
ana a pOIOUS SOU. iuoreuver, u iusmuib,
)
tbese must be sought in localities interesting
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M.,
Und attractive, where variety and occupaOct. 24, 18SI2. f
tion nav be had, and the social advantages
Notice is hereby given that the followre good.
inhis
riled
notice
of
has
settler
named
ing
Au emmeni uerrnan auuioniy says: mi
tention to make a final proof in support
altitude most favorable to the human organ'
of his claim, and that said proof will be Itm ia about 2,kju melwrs,
oniawhat mora
made before tho register and receiver at fean 8,600 TeeU
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1892, viz;
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He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Nicolas Jimenez, Jose B. Ortiz, t'rea-tin- o
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Santa Fe, N. M.
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The walls of the old cathedral date In part
from 102S; but the edifice proper is from the

skin and scalp disease, and even
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Ill
He nnmes the

Mexico.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military estabMedical Discovery prevents and lishment on American soil, having been in
disorders
continuous occupation since 1602
and
almost
all
diseases
cures
when the Spaniards tirst established here
caused by impure blood. It invig- their
base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
orates tho liver, purifies the blood, was built by D. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
occupied a fow years later.
and promotes all tho bodily func- new post i waa
a roster of the present garrison
tions. For all forms of scrofulous, Appended
at Fort Marcy;

.M..

;!r- folh.w- -

hen-It-

Register.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest iu aud about
the ancient city.
Tho old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erect-ed shortly after 1W5. That ancient structure
wasae-stroye- n
in it)o, ami tne pres-n- i one
was constructed between 1007 and 17I(i.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beand 11180. In t he latter years the
tween
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1719,
it had previously and after lfia.'l, been the
only Spanish chapel in auta Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; tne
lliiritn " tha milihirv nnftrtpr: rlianel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; tbe
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer ruth-I'indethe O. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Chanty,
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel ot Our Latly ot i.iciit; tne uanio-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
chool.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
irehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Teauque pueblo,
taking in tho divide route; Monument rock,
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
Tillage; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
the Rio Grande.
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From tWa it will appear that Santa Fc is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer" than other places havinfr nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the dille.renco between the coolest month
and tho warmest month for these places.
In Santa Te the monthly range is UO.H, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4fU: HnTalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.G: (iranil Haven, !:)."; North
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa l'e has the
spring temtierature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of north- tl 11 ,T ISLLJIISllI illl'l ,1 K.11IV1I11, lilt IIUIUIIIII
temperature oi' Wisconsin and IMichijun,
an.l tho winter UimH'miure of com nil
Illinois umi Indian:.. In other word, hy
in Santu l'e, the invalid j:els tlio
favorable summers thaturcjsident of Spring- held, lllinojs.cau pet omy by eniiratin'
uunuuuy iu iJiiKu ou muui.
data forlWl as fur- Hero ia mett-doienislied hv the U. S. lotal weather bureau
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
miles
per
Average velocity of wind,
7.8
hour
lfi.73
Total rainfal
195
Nuniher of cloudlet) days
17
Nuiubor ot lair days
N ti'iiher of cloudy days
hi
For tubercular diseases the deatli rat in
New Mexico u the lowest m the union Mie
fol ows: New
'0:
SinnesutaihH. ,outhcrn
B. Xew ji,x:
jco

Nolici-

llomestoaii No. I02n.
I. ash Ohii k ai Santa I'k. X. M..

Consumption ( which is really
in all its earlier stages, it
is a certain remedy. It's tho only
The Flzzlcolofftst.
1
one that's guaranteed, in every case,
Visitor Vour con Is iu n drug store,
to benefit or cure, or tho money is believer
studying fizileology.
Old Lady-Y- es,
It's a matter of confirefunded.
Visitor I beg pardon?
TYLER DESK CO..
dence in one's medicine.
the soda fountain.
runs
He
Old Lady
ST.LOUIS.IWO
It is tho cheapest blood - purifier Detroit Free Press.
Onr Mammoth dataloaruoot Bank Countbeb
Desks, and other Officb Furniture lor sold, through druggists, because you
New Stylo
1 SU3 now ready. New Goorlp
Sympathy Returned.
for the good you get.
In Desks, Tables, Chairs, lior.i: Cases, Cabi- - only pay
Jfnud- -I would not he in your shoes for
ask
more?
Can
neUr lus., Sus., ana at ciau;ni"5 price.
a terrible
you
anything. I should consider it
na nhnv. InHiontnil.
Our COudn are WellTho "Discovery" acts equally misfortune.
knowa and sold freely ia every country that
Mirrle (looking at h feet) It wonld bo
well all the year round,
spMks English. Catalogues tree. Postage Ha
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Kelley Island Sweet Catawba
gallon at Colorado saloon.'

1.M per

Fine MaBrayer whisky at tiolorad
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CLOTHING & GENT BREAD,

FURNISHES.

tbettentloa f housskoupcrs

CAKE AND

to our

PAREING

KNIFE,

Cuts warm bread as neatly as cold. Cake
frosting can be cut with exact nicety.
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